CHAPTER - 1..
'rHE. EVOWT.ION OF INDUS'I'RIAL

ACTiVIT.IES IN DUR:iAPUR. AREA

'Jhe. History

em. the

••~

bejpre induat.tial. development
Durt~rapu:r

ia new the seoon4

important place of. West Bengal .• It

w.as.,

mo~

howev~

techno-econ.Ucally
altogether

a

nific.ant- place beCGH the planneQ. induatt:ial. cdevelopnent. It.:.

.ina;ig..

waa mallkeel

onl-y .- a amall Railwar St.at.ion between.. Howrab. and Aaans.ol. 'lhe plac

waa picked· up £or planned. .tnduat.nal.

<ievelopnen~

during the &lcond: Fi.ve

Year Plan:f
'Jhe. complex J.a now· known Jin. the name. af

Dur~w:

alene.

BUt, f i haa been . grown up in. the area conais.tini of another elev.en
small. and. ina:ignificant villages. Because of the RailW&f
ita name, Durgapur was comparativeLy better known. in

S~ion.

grea~r

in

India.

'ltdinq the Railway Station aa the centre poiDt.,

Durgapur is- a-ituat.ed only 64 km away in the. west of the diaurict..
head cp.tarter in Burdwan. Calcutta. the capital of West Bengal and. the

internat.t.onal. city with Ail: Port., aiver

Por~

and Dock on aivec.

Gan~

,

is found tsa km away on. the. Railway in the east of.. Durgapur. 'mle.

faroua coal field af Raniganj stands. only lS Jan avay in the weat of
the area-. Asansol. an old, but. well known. industrial town. of

west

Bengal and one of_ the important Divisional Head. Quarter o:£. tae. India
Railways, is fcund only 25 Jan. uay .in the west

Qf

The River Ilalnodar is flowing accrcss the 8m1thern.
( Annex/Map - 1.).

Durgct;>ur.
fro~

~icm.

of. t.Ae ar.ea
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B.efo~

ronside.red
i.

!11'1

indust.-ria.l. development.., DurgapUii. gea.

w•

as a geo.-economically unimportant place. It._., w.ldely

junql.-baaad. and under ROPUlaued anea. lt: waa CQillnOnly lmo• as
int.egnal. part.. of

[!he

the~

famQua ' 1jung le Mahal'' of Burdwan Qi.akict.

density of populatt.ton of the area was cmiy 55 peraona per aq.

nlle :- It was a. nmghly a-urfacecl and hil-ly-undulating place. There

waa no: modern irriqatima: facility in. the area:

teD. promo.te aci.entific.

'mleC) &oil conditiona were also. not... conduci;ve for it.

on. the ather

hand~

there was no scientific develop-

nent:. progranme of the at"ea before the. SCheme taken. at.ter t.he attainnent of. independence. The Ule and brick factory of M/S BurDJ & eo.

Qla: tbe only industrial

esQb~iShment.

!lf.ter. there. was: a long gap till
-induatr~l

of the area. aince. l90S• There-

Uh~place.

was picked. up, for planned

l

development-onLy aince.l&SS.
How the kea·
fo~.

on

waa picked up

cievelopment... pr9SJramme

the eve of

independenc~~

tn• country aa a Wbole

md. west. Bengal. in particular. had to face ma!'ly unprecedentefl aocio-

:!c:onomic.. consttrainta m~ly due to partition~ West Bengal hall to acc:o•
nodate e sudden heavy inflow, of

~fugee.

This put of the UM\ivided

:rengal. was· already running m the aocio...economie problema. The added
.
4
burden; putt the s.ttat.e. Jn an alaming condition.. The g_overnmen~there5a.re,. had no alternative. but to. s.tep in searching gut the

WtW&

and

neana tso. face. the emerged challenges. of the. time. Inc:identally. the
Lnduatrial development became a solid national policy to ioater the
cechno-economic growth of the country aa a. llhole since the ear l.y day a

6f the independence :

- "1-;.
/

·-

',

l .

"'./

In the outline of national pollcy, steps were taken to

search out the industrial potentialities of West Bengal. No authentic or official record was available to identify clearly the ficture
in this respect. But for the discovery of Durgapur as a place in this
direction, the personal vision and initiative of Dr. Bidhan Chandra
Roy, the then Chief Yunister of the state, was widely considered as
the directing factor ~
The Role of the State.
Despite nonavailability of official information, considering the circumstantial evidences, there are sufficient reasons to
take it granted that the primary jobs of industrial development of
Durgapur were initiated by the state government. Initially, the jobs
were ·. -·~

·~)

learnt to have been taken up departmentally. But, the jobs

\vere left to be taken up in the name of Durgapur Projects Limited,
a Government of

~est

Bengal enterprise since the early 60s. Of course,

a good number of other government sections and sponsored agencies,

viz, Durgapur Notified .Area .A.:..:thori ty (DNAA), Jlsanaol-Du.rgapur .Development Authority (ADDA), Block Development Offices, etc, were deployed to carry out these jobs in the subsequent stages in different
areas of the jobs.
The construction of the barrage on River Damodar is

..:~.sualli

considered as the begining of the development of so-called deserted
Durgapur. But, the place became prominent in the techno-economic map
of the country only Q with the establishment of Durgapur Steel Plant.
l:he development, hov;ever, becorr:es phenomenal with a good number of
·other industrial enterprises at the subsequent period.

Reportedly, being pursued by the Government of West
Bengal, particular+y by the Chief Hinister Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy,
the Colombo Plan Mission, headed by U.K. born Sir Eric Coate, was
deployed by the union government to study the industrial potentiality, particularly for the steel industry in Durgapur. The
submitted its report.in 1956

7 The

I~ssion

project in the marne of Du2·gapux

Steel Plant as a public sector enterprise was taken up by the central government in the same year ~
Other phase-changing industrial enterprises of Lurgapur
complex

a~e

Durgapur Thermal Power Station of Damodar Valley Corpo-

ration, a Government of India multipurpose project of 1957, Durgapur Projects Limited, a Government of 'lest Bengal mul tipu..rpose organisation of 1959, ACC-Babcock Limited, a public limited company of
1962, Philips Carbon Black Limited, a public limited company of 1962,
Asiatic Oxyg.en Limited, a public limited company of 1963, Durgapur
Chemicals Limited, a Government of \'lest Bengal undertaking of 1963,
Hindustan Fertilisers Corporation Limited, • Government of India
enterprise of 1964, Sankey Wheels Limited, a public limited company
of 1964, Indo-American Electricals
pany of 1964, Mining

&

Limited, a public limited com-

Allied Machinery Corporation, a central govern•

ment enterprise of 1965, Alloy Steels Plant, a Government of India
undertaking of 1966, Jessop & Co. Limited, ·a nationalised
public enterprise of 1966, Hein-Lehmann India

Li~ited,

cent~al

a public

limited company of 1966, Graphite India Limited, a public limited
company of 1967, Bharat Opthalmic Glass Plant, a Government of India
undertaki'wg of 1968, Durgapur Pharmaceutical Works, a partnership

firm of 1969 and Durgapur Cement Works, a public limited coapaqy
of 1975 (Annex/I1ap - 2).
The above noted enterprises are either heavy or medium
scale units. On the other hand, a huge number of small scale units
have been established gradually in the complex.
THE GR041TH TRE!ID OF SA.ALL SCALE
ENTERPRISES OF DURGAPUR COHPLEX

TABLE NO : 1.
SL.NO.

0

BLOCK YEAR

0 NU.i.'1BJR

OF Si•f.A.LL SCALE lDIITS

1.

195S-58

11

2.

1958-61

19

3.

1961-64

16

4.

1964-67

72

5.

1967-70

107

6.

1970-73

127

1·

1973-76

79

s.

1976-79

0

9.

1979-82

0

10.

1982--86

0

TOTAL :

431

--------------~--------------------------------------------------

Source : Field SQrvey.
It is, therefore, found that there is an upward trend
of growth of the small scale enterprises of the complex till the
sixth block-year. In the seventh block-year, the trend is

dovmward..

-10Eu ..ti, tt.e trend is sharply zero in tho last three block-years. It

may be considered- as a~ unhealthy sign (Annex/Eic - 3) •
.According to anoth(;r point of tie sur·vey, these sr:.all
t~e

scale enterprises are mostly owned either by

lr:dividuals or

by the co-operative of the individuals or by the partnership firma.
There is no state-owned

s~all

scale enterprise in the complex.

it mey be noted here that these small scale

enter~rises

B~t,

are b,eing

grown under the shadow of the giant enterprises, most of v.-bich are
public sector undertakings.
To identify the role of the state in the gr o;,rtn

.Jf

Durga.-

pur industrial complex in greater details, the prominent enterpL·ises

may be classified accordingly.
THE i·:AJOR .i;l~TERPRIS.&S OF
DURG.A.PUR COI·il?LEX CLASS IF I.2D
T.ABU HO : 2.
BL.NO. Q U.Ai·JE OF TITE ENTE.R.PaiSE 0 .~;UIE'l.C., .ACITY Q O:IN~iSHIP
\2WITOAL

A. LARGE SObLE

1..

.Durgapur Steel Plant

2.

llining & Allied I1achinery Corporation.

3.

Hindustan Fertilisers
Corporation Limited.

4.

~urgapur Thermal Power
Station of DVC.

.

1.. 6 million

-

-do-

3 lakh tonnes

-do-

-

460 mw.

-do-

_Alloy Steels Plant

-

1

6.

Durga;pur Projects Ltd.

285

7.

Durgapur Chemicals'Ltd.

-

:.Bharat Opthalmic Glass
Plant.

- Public Sector.

50,000 tonnes

5.

, Bat

.-'

GI~ITS:

lC~..kt

tor.nes

-do-do-

r.:lW.

41,000 t::>nnes

-do-

200 tonnes

-doContd-----l'/7.
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TABL.l!: NO : 2 (Conted)

!

SL,NO.

9.

Q NAl·lE

OF THE ENTERPRISE

CAPACITY
AI·::m.aL

QRAT.uD

ACC-Babcock Limited

14,500 tonnes - Public

Ltd.Co~

B. HEDIUN SCALE UIUTS :

1.

Philips Carbon Black Ltd. -

36 1 COO tonnes -

-do-

Sankey viheels Lim.i ted

- 4 lakh sets

-do-

Graphite India Limited

-

45,000 tonnes -

-do-

Durgapur Cement

-

6 lakh tonnes -

-do-

~arks

5.

Asiatic Oxygen Limited

-do-

6.

Hein-Lehmann Lndia Lta.

-do150 tonnes

Indo-American Elect.Ltd.
8.

Durgapur Phermaceutical
'rlorks.

9.

Jessop & Co. Limited

-do-

- Partnership.

-

3,600 tonnes

- Public Sector.

____________________________
Source : Field Survey.

....._

................

~

It is now found that other than ACC-Babcock Limited, eight
other large scaJ.e enterprises of the complex are public sector units •.
It is. also found that these are the dominating units of the complex.
Only one mediur1 scale tmi ts of the complex is in public sector •
.Although other than Jessop & Co., Limited, no other medium
scale unit of the com1)lex is in public sector, it may, however, be
marked that

thes~

enterprises have come at a later state, when the

progress of the complex has already reached to a remarkahle ste8e•
rhe subject is, however, left to be

disc~ssed

in details at the

appropriate level of the study. In fine, it cay be said that the

- 12-

otote hoo played a very remorkab:e role in the developrJent o:f Durgapur industrial complex.
FindiP~

tion of a

the positive role of the otate in the promo-

mode~industriOl

complex in Durgopur, it should not be assumed

that it is an isolated case. It is, therefore, an obvious issue to
study the all India picture with a view to 1.ll1derstand the subject in
right perspective, since an isolated step is not sufficient to nark
the progress of a developing country like India to come out of the
socio-economic odds; nor it is possible for a single induotrial complex
of its kind to prosper isolatedly. It is usually be:ieved that nodern
industrial complex as in Durgapur needs a variety of assistances and
supports from the greater fields to attain a reasona:bteresult?
THE

STA~E I::VZS~:::!r:T

CP

IliD"C"S~RI..\L

DEVELOI!:EIYT I:T DIDIA
TAB3:E :~0 : 3

rature of Investment
1st
2otal I:nvestnent in : 1 ,560
the productive Sectors:
by the state(FJ/Crores):
~~

of the tota 1 Invest- : 46. 4
nent.

2nd
3 , 650

54.1

Gth.
6 , 100

1 3 , G) 5

31 , 40 0

58.6

60.3

66.0

--

97' 500

57.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Source : Tte Sixth Five-Year Plan,1980-85.

It is, therefore, observed that the state has taken
intensive and increasing role in the techno-economic development of the
country. It is a 1-mge

sub~ect

by itoelf; but it docs not come for details

study
ond discussion in the scope of the preoent study. It may, however,
.

'
/

~.

- t;
~e

~

briefly said that tee promotion of Durgopur industrial complex

~as beco~e possible due to intensive state roles1°
SUIJ.:ARY.

On the eve of independence, India

~as

altogether

an underdeveloped country. Either in the field of i:1dustriDl develop.nent or in the field of agricultural progress, the donditions of the
countxy nere practically ver-J nretched. It v:as the result of the negative role of the British Rule of the country foJJ long two tundred years.
They were practi-cally interested only to exploit this country in their
own interests.
The independence of the country was subjected to the
partition of Bengal and ?unjab. A huge nunber of refugee
tu this country. The refugee problens appeared
in

~~.'est

~ry

~vitched

over

severe particularly

Bengal due to some specific developments.
The western part of undivided nengol wos already runn-

ing with socio-economic odds. The additional burden of refugee from the
eastern part increased the burden to a considerable degree. The government has to step in taking over the responsibility and to search out
'1;/tJys and neans in this direction.
Intensive industrial development became a national
policy of the country on the eve of independence. Starting from a very
wretched conditions, the

government hos to start almost from the begin-

ing of the issue. Intensive searches wore started to find out the industrial potentialities in the length and breadth of the country. This night
I

be called as the begining of the state role in this direction.

In the. cww.ne:. of natt.ional polia.y,. ime aAlal'ch• wen.
also.: at:art.ed in; West:. Bengal. Fon the d.is.cov.ery Q£

Durgapu~

•· a

sui tab.le. place for industrial. development, the pesonal. Y~n an<l
initiative of the g;reatt. Dr. Bidhan Chandra RQ¥., the Uhen Ch&e£
Miniatter a£. the:. S'tata might be considered here as the ~ting
aot:.
fad:ar. Any official info.rmat.toa .... however ,/available a thia

Desp.i-te nonavailability of. r.ecorded informatiorl, from.
the circumstantiaL

evidences~

that it ia the. state
men~

there are sufficient

g~ernmen~

~asons

t& asaume

which has initiated. the{·. develop-

of Durqapur aa a modern. industrial.

compl~

'l!he initial. jobs of industrial developnent of Durgapur

were

s.ta~ted

by the state qovernmentl department&:. But with the increa.-

sing work, load,, Durgapur. Projects
th& abte. gov.ernmen~
therefore~

~ted.

was reportedly

f~ed

by

to carry wt the on the spot joba. It might.

be said that the early jobs of the industrial development

of Durgqaur were carried out by the Gov.ernment of West Bengal.
~-

many aa 1a large and medium scale. industrial enter-

pris-es and 431 small scale units. have been eata'bliShed. in DW:gapur.
complex:.

out: o.f 9 giant unita,, a units. are atate-o.wned enterprises.

other enterprises have: practically been. grown under the

Sh~w

of

the giant public. se.c.tor enteq:a::J.sea o£ the complex. :t.t:. may again. be
said here that the growth o.f the c:omplex is also. the result Q£ the
direct state-participation in the industrial development.
In fine, it may ... therefore. be said that ithe at.at.e haa
.initiated the complex· and n~riahedl i.t to. grow in the pr-esent form.
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